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From where does that equipment come?
How do you handle the collected equipment?
Which advantages do you find in recuperating the equipment?
Are you in favor of the "Old for New" practice?
What do you think is a problem in relation to the recuperation of those materials?
Would you please suggest how those materials could be managed?
WEEE collectors How do you collect the waste equipment?
To whom do you sell it?
What price do you pay for it?
What price do you sell it?
How did you get information about those buyers?
Which conditions do the equipment you collected?
Do you know the health and environment impacts caused by the waste equipment that isn't correctly handled?
What do you think is a problem in relation to the collection of those materials?
Dismantlers and disposers From where does that equipment come?
How do you deal with the waste equipment?
Which conditions do the equipment you got?
What technology do you adopt ?
What treatment facility do you use?
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Main questions in the questionnaire of the public survey on WEEE collection 
